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Ref 016. 35 Un3i
LS 016. 37 Am35t
Ref 016. 37 C128g
Ref 016.3784 H243b
Stroup, T. B. The homanities and the understanding of
reality. 1966.
Matson, F. W. The human dialogue. 1967.
Scheele, M. Punch-card methods in research and
documentation. 1961.
Chandler, G. How to find out. 1966.
Smith, B. L, Propaganda, communication, and public
opinion. 1946.
Wynar, L. R. Guide to reference materials in political
science. 1966-.
V/ynar, L. R. Guide to reference materials in political
science. 1967, cl966.
United Nations. Technical Assistance Administration.
International bibliography of public administration,
1957.
AASL-TEPS Coordinating Comjmittee for the Teachers'
Library Project. The teachers' library. 1966.
California, State College, San Diego, Library. A guide to
basic reference books in education. 1966.
Harris, Robin, S. A bibliography of higher education in
Canada. I960.
LS 016. 5 D297b
LS 016.51 N213e
LS 016. 51 N213h
Ref 016.658 B777w
Ref 016. 7416 EI.59i
Ref 016.792 B17It
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LS 020 Sh51L
LS 020.69 K984t
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LS 020.8 W695e
LS 022. 082 L6l6p
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Davis, R. A. Bibliography of use studies. 1964.
Hardgrove, C, E, The elementary and junior high school
mathematics library. I960.
Schaaf, W, L. The high school mathematics library. I960.
Britt, S. H. Where to find marketing facts. cl962.
Ellis, J. Index to illustrations. 1967.
Baker, B. M. Theatre and allied arts. 1952.
Biddulph, H. R. Bibliography of books, pamphlets, and
magazines relating to community theatre, 1966.
Dodrill, C. W. Theatre management selected bibliography.
cl966.
Edyvean, A. R. Religious drama project play list. n. d.
Adelman, I, Modern drama. 1967.
National Council of Teachers of English. Committee on
Playlist. Guide to play selection. 1958.
Kherdian, D, Six poets of the San Francisco renaissance.
1967.
Ribner, I. Tudor and Stuart drama. 1966.
Hepworth, P. How to find out in history, 1966.
Logasa, H. WorId culture. 1963.
Boehm, E. H. Historical periodicals. 1961.
Sutherland, Z. History in children's books. 1967.
"VValsh, J« P. General world atlases in print. 1966.
Freeman, J. F. / guide to manuscripts relating to the
American Indian in the library of the American
Philosophical Society. 1966, cl965.
Titowsky, B. American history. 1964.
Morgan, E. S. The American revolutioi. cl958.
Shera, J. H. Libraries and the organization of knowledge.
1965.
Kyle, B. R, F. Teach yourself librarianship. 1964.
Bonn, G. S. Library education and training in developing
countries. 1966.
Martinson, J. Vocational training for library technicians.
1965.
Bundy, M. L. Social and political aspects of librarianship.
1965.
Wilson, L, R. Education and libraries. 1966.
Library Buildings Institute. Problems in planning
library facilities. 1964.
Stebbins, K. B. Personnel administration in libraries.
1966.
Dennis, D. D, Simplifying work in small public libraries
1965.
Dougherty, R. M. Scientific management of library
operations, 1966.
LS 025 D823d
1965
IjS 025. 3 An46a
1 o^^x.iyo n(y±4xxx
LS 026. 2 C474c
LS 027.4 B812b
027.4 C152m
LS 028. 3 D759b
1956a
Ref 028.5 B439m
LS 028. 5 C197b
I.S 028.5 Sm54f
LS K7. AiTi^^rv
LS 028.52 B464
LS 028.5 2
1966
LS 028.52 H783b
LS 028.52 H783h
LS 028.52 St81g
1966
928. 7 D759h
029. 7 M46la
LS 029.7 V/85r
US 050 M364m 1967
070.43 B934a
082 Os288 1967
100 N145i
113 W587pZs
121 Au57k
121 C214LE 1967
121 H6l8p
Drexol Conference on Data Processing in University
Libraries, Data processing in public and university
libra.ries. 1966.
Anglu-Atmoi ir r» n r>ging rules, c1967.
Rfii'din, R. B. A, The nioclviii i^iAnt^script librr.ry, 1966.
Church library conference. Church library guide. 1965.
Brown, E. F, Bookmobiles and bookmovile service. 1967,
Campbell, H. C. Metropolitan public library planning
throughout. 1967.
Downs, R, B. Books that changed the world. 1956.
Bennett, J. O. Much loved books. 1927.
Carlsen, G. R. Book.«5 and the teen-age reader, 1967,
Smith, D, V, Fifty years of <hilHrou's books. 1963.
American IAsaociation. Notable ohil'lv. ii
1940-1959. 1966.
Best books for children.
C-ilifornia Associitit>n nf School T.ibraxians. Book list for
elemf>ntr\ry school libraries. 1966.
Horn, T. D, Books for the partially sighted child. 1965?
The Horn Book Magazine. A Horn book sampler on children
books,and reading. 1959,
Strang, R. M. Gateways to readable books, 1966,
Downs, R, B. How to do library researfch. 1966
Meadow, , C. T. The analysis of information systems.
1967.
Vi/ood, E. I, Report on Project history retrieval. 1966,
Martin, L. K, Magazines for school libraries. 1967,
Burnett, C, Agricultural news writing. 1963,
Osier, Sir W, The student life, and other essays. 1967,
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
Nakhnikian, G. An introduction to philosophy. 1967,
Sherburne, D. V^, A key to Whitehead's Process and
reality. cl966.
Anne, B. Knowledge, mind, and nature. 1967.
Carnap, R. The logical structure of the world, 1967.
Hirst, R, J. Perception and the external world. 1965.
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131. 348 K672p 1949
132.1 F321hE
132.2 Ea73s 1961
132. 73 Eb47d 1965
133.3 F429w
133.4 St28d
135 C317d
136.7 C885c
136.7 N654a
136.7354 In4LE
136.76 T213p
137.842 K695r
141 C917i 1967
142.7 H964id
142.7 K814p
144 Adl9b
144 HU7h
146.5 F978t
149. 2 V/643i
149.94 N129C
150 D36p
150 J453p
150 J954 1923
150. a8 R817f
150.1924 K824g
151.26 So47s
153.65 F79s
155.08 B456r
155.28 M472r
155.283 G371h
155.4 Or8r
155.413 B835s
157.9 C891r
157.94 V888o
Stroll, A, Epistemology. 1967.
Cerminara. G. The world within. 1957.
Levitas, G. B. The world of psychology. 1963.
Klein, M. . . . The psycho-analysis of children. 1949.
Foucault, M. Mr.dness and civilization. 1965.
Earl, C. J. C. Subnormal personalities. 1961.
Ebin, D. The drug experience. 1965, cl96l.
Fcstinger, L. Uhen prophecy fails. cl956.
Starkey, M. L, The Devil in Massachusetts. 1961.
Cayce, H. L. Dreams. cl962.
Crow, L. D. Child development and admustment. . . 1962.
Nixon, R. E. The art of growing. 1962.
Inhelder, B. The growth of logical thinking from childhood
to adolescencc. 1958,
Taylor, E. Psychological appraisal of children with
cerebral defects. 1959.
Klopfer, B. The Rorschach technique. 1962.
Cunningham, G. "W . The idealistic argument in recent
British and American philosophy. 1967.
Husserl, E. The idea of phenomenology. 1964.
Kockelmans, J. J. Phenomenology. 1967.
Adams, R. P. The better part of valor. 1962.
Hadas, M. Humanism. 1961.
Furley, D. J. Two studies in the Greek atomists. 1967.
V/ild, J. D. Introduction to realistic philosophy. 1948.
Naess, A. Communication and argument. 1966.
Deese, J. Principles of psychology. 1964.
Jensen, G. D. Programmed student guide to accompany
Principles of psychology. 1964.
Jung, C. G, Psychological types. 1923.
Rozeboom, W. V/". Foundations of the theory of prediction.
1966.
Kohler, W. Gestalt psychology. 1947.
Solomon, H. Studies in item analysis and prediction. 1961.
Foss, M. Symbol and metaphor in human experience. 1964.
Bernard, H. W. Readings in human development. 1967.
Megargee, E. I. Research in clinica.1 assessment. 1966.
Gilberstadt, H. A handbook for clinical and actuarial
MMPI interpretation. 1965.
Orton, S. T. Reading, writing, and speech problems
in children. cl937.
Bruner, J. S. Studies in cognitive growth. 1966.
Cubberley Conference. Revolution in counseling. 1966.
Volsky, T. C. The outcomes of counseling and psycho
therapy, theory and research. 1965.
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160 C813m
164 Li92t
170 D714S
170 G186m
176 B413p
181.1 W149t 1939
181.4 M969c I960
181.45 ELily
189.4 T36ls
190 K823a
190 Schl9p
191.9 Sa59L 1967
192 H255o 1967
192.9 R911p 1967
193.2 K135krZe
193.2 K135krZs
194 B227p
194 L257m
197 Scl9n
198.9 C886k
200.952 K649r
204 Sh35o
207.11 B764p
209. 04 D518e
209. 73 H364g
220.1 H396r
220.852 B27b 1962
221.4 B851s 1961
Lennebcrg, E. H. New directions intiie study of IpJiguage,
1964.
Cornman, J. W. Metaphysics, reference, and language.
1966.
Leblanc, H. Techniques of deductive inference. 1966.
Donaldson, D. M. Studies in Muslim ethics. 1953.
Garner, R, T. Moral philosophy. 1967.
Bell, R. R. Premarital sex in a changing society. 1966
V/aley, A, Three ways of thought in ancient China. 1939.
Murti, T. R. V. The central philosophy of Buddhism.
cl960.
Eliade, M. Yoga. 1958.
Thomas, Aquinas, Selected writings. 1965.
Kohl, H. R. The age of complexity. 1965,
Schaub,E. L. Philosophy today, essays on recent
developments in the field of philosophy. 1928.
Santayana, G. Little essays drawn from the writings
of Goorge Santayana. 1967.
Hartley, D. Observations on man. 1967, 1749.
Russell, B. R. Philosophical essays. 1967, cl966,
Ewing, A. C. A short commentary on Kant's Critique of
pure reason. cl938.
Strawson, P. F. The bounds of sense. 1966.
Bann?.n, J, F. The philosophy of Merleau-Ponty. 1967.
Lang an, T. Merleau-Ponty's critique of reason, 1966.
Seaver, G. Nicolas Berdyaev. 1950.
Croxall, T. H. Kierkegaard commentary. 1956.
RELIGION
Kitagawa, J. M. Religion in Japanese history. 1966.
Sheen, F. J. Old errors and new labels. 1931.
Bridston, K. R. Pre-seminary educ ation. 1965.
De Wolf, L. H. The enduring message of the Bible. I960.
Heimert, A. E. The Gruat Awakening. 1967.
Henry, C. F. H. Revelation and the Bible. 1958,
Barr, J. Biblical words for time. 1962.
Bruce, F. F. Second thoughts on the Dead Sea scrolls.
c1961.
221.6 C437m
221.6 0434? 1964
221.92 Sp93s
225 M233i 1953
225.6 C886h
225.6 F327i
225.6 F959n
225.7 R545w
226 G767g
226 P179f
226.01 St72o
226. 2 i>L54c 1965
226. 2 K55m
226. 2 P736e 1910
226. 8 H9l6n
227 G984n
227.06 G984n 1963
227.91 B565e 1957
227.91 M698e
228 B471a
228 K55r
228 N592a
228 P313r
228 Sc83b 1949
228.06 R148L 1963
228.07 B389?. 1967
228. 07 F248r
230 M135s
230. 09 B72h
231 R146t
231. 08 M938m
231.7 B768k
231.74 B836r
232 B455w
232 K773j
Childs, B. S. Memory n.nd tradition in Isi vo,
Dentan, R. C. Preface to Old Testament theology.
Spurgeon, C. H. Sermons on women of the Old
Testament. I960.
McNeile, A, H. An introduction to the study of the New
Testament. 1953.
Crownfield, F. R. A historic?.! approach to the New
Testament. I960.
Fcine, P. Introduction to the New Testament. 1966.
Fuller, R. H. The New Testament in current study. 1962.
Robertson, T. Word pictures in the Ncw Testament.
1930.
Grant, F. C. The Gospels. 1957.
Pallis, A. A few notes on the Gospels according to St.
M^rk and St. Matthew based chicfly on modern Greek.
1903.
Stonehouse, N, B Origins of the Synoptic Gospels. 1963.
Allen, W. C. A critical and exegetical commentary on
the Gosepl according to St. Matthew. 1965, cl912.
Kik, J. M. Matthew twenty-four, an exposition. 1948.
Plummer, A, An exegetical commentary on the Gospel
according to S. Matthew, 1910.
Hunter, A. M. Interpreting the parables.
Guthrifc, D. New Testament introduction,
Guthrie, D, New Testament introduction.
Blackman, E. C. The Espitle of James.
Mitton, C, L. The epistle of James. 1966.
Bible. The Apocalypse of John. 1958,
Kik, J. M. Revelation twenty, an exposition. 1955.
Niles, D. T. As seeing the invisible. 1961.
Peake, A. S. ... The Revelation of John. 1919.
Scott, E. F. The book of revelation. 1949
Ramsay, Sir W. M. The letters to the seven churches
of Asia and their place in the plan of the spocalypse.
1963.
Beckwith, I. T. The Apocalypse of John. 1967, cl919.
Farrer, A, M. The Revelation of St. John of the Divine.
1964
McConnaxhie, J. The significance of Karl Barth. 1931.
Braaten, C, E. History and Kermeneutics. 1966.
Ramm, B. Them He Glorified. 1963.
Murchland, B. The meaning of the death of God. 1967.
Bright, J. The kingdom of God in Bible and church. 1955.
Brunner, H. E. Revelation and reason. 1946.
Berkouwer, G. C. The work of Christ, 1965.
Knox, J, Jesus. 1958.
1963.
1961, c1960.
1962.
1963.
1957.
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232. 9 G943j 1956
232. 9 T219L
232.901 Sa87j
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277.3 Sw36re 1963
282.08 B443p 1967
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284. 2 C139tr 1958
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289. 9 W85c
291.13 EL41m
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296 M334j
297 /.rl6s
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299.57 L827d
Murray, J. The atonement. 1962.
Bauman, E. W. The life and teaching of Jesus, I960.
Guignebert, C, A. H. Jesus. 1956,
Taylor, V, The life and ministry of Jesus. 1955,
Saunders, E. W. Jesus in the Gospels. 1967.
Buis, H. Historic Protestantism and predestination, cl958.
Cayce, H, L, God's other door. cl958.
Campbell, R, Israel and the new covcnajit, 1954,
Salm, C, L, Readings in Biblical morality. 1967,
/lugustinus, /*. Confessions and Enchiridion. 1955,
Alexander, A, Feathers on the moor. 1967.
Clemens, F, Recreation and the local church. 1961, 1956,
Dawson, C. H, The formation of Christendom. 1967.
Kamen, H. A. F, The rise of toleration. 1967,
Bible. The Bay Psalm book. 1956.
McLoughlin, W. G, Modern revivalism. 1959,
Cohn, N, R, C. The pursuit of the millennium. 1957.
Holl, K. The cultural significance of the Reformation,
1959.
Spiritual and Anabaptist writer. 1957.
Parker, T, M. The E nglish Reformation to 1558, 1963,
Sundkler, B. G, M. Bantu prophet in South Africa. 1961,
Sweet, W, Religion in the development of American
culture, 1765-1840. 1963, cl952.
Benson, R. H. Papers of a pariah. 1967,
Wakin, E. The de-Romanization of the /.merican Catholic
Church. 1966.
Calvin, J, Tracts and treatises, cl958.
Kentucky Baptist C onvention.
Ballou, H, The ancient history of universalism, 1829.
Association for Research and Enlightenment, A search
for God. 1942-50.
Wood, V/. W, Culture and personality aspects of the
Pentecostal Holiness religion. 1965,
Eliade, M, Myth and reality, 1963.
Morgan, K, W. The path of the Buddha. 1956,
Knight, G. A, F. From Moses to Paul. 1949.
Marcus, J. R, The Jew in the Medieval world. 1938,
Arberry, A, J. Sufism, an account of the mystics of Islam,
1950,
Gragg, K, Counsels in contemporary Islam, 1965.
Lofland, J, Doomsday Cult, 1966,
SOCIAL SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
300.18 M553c
300 7 As78h 1967
301 Am35so 1967
301.01 B326s
301.07 R453s
301.09 C355s
301.1 V;i55g 1967
301.15 K639d
301.15 N819p 1952
301.153 K58s
301.153 So93c
301. 2 Sy68e
301.24 D356s
301. 24 G914i
301. 32 J388p
301.35 C676u
301. 35 C677c
301. 362 C549s
301. 364 P219c 1967
301.41 J942m
301. 412 G435L
301.42 K14m 1966
301.424 B226f
301.424 F851C
301.43 G578L
301. 4 i T831S
301.441 C76p
301.442 R735f 1965
301.451 Eb74w
301.451 G656p
301.451 H225s
301.451 H917i
Ref 301.451 P723n
301.451 St41j
Merritt, R. L. Comparing nations. 1966.
Association of Teachers of Social Studies in the City of
New York. Handbook for social studies teaching. 1967.
American Sociological Association. Social probloma and
social processes. 1967,
Bauer, R. A. Social indicators. 1966.
Riley, M. W. Sociological research. 1963.
Chambliss, R. Socir.l thought. 1954.
Wallas, G. The gren.t society. 1967, cl914.
Kirscht, J, P. Dimensions of authoritarianism. 1967.
Northway, M. L. A primer of sociometry. 1967.
King, C. W. Soci?J. movements in the United States. 1956.
Sower, C. Community involvement. 1957,
Symposium on the Evolution of Man's Capacity for
Culture. The evolution of man's capacity for culture,
1959.
Dochert, C. R. The social impact of cybernetics. 1966.
Gross, E. Industry and social life, 1965.
Jehlik, P, J. Population changc and net migration in the
North Central states, 1940-50. 1955.
Cole, W. E, Urban society. 1958.
Coleman, J, S. Community conflict. cl957.
Clark, S, D. The suburban society. 1966.
P-.rk, R. E, The city. 1967.
Julian, C. J. Modern sex educr.tion. 1967.
Ginzberg, E. Life styles of educated women. 1966.
Kapadia, K, M. Marriage and family in India. 1966.
Banks, J. A. Feminism and family planning in Victorian
England. 1964.
Frank, L. K, The conduct of sex. 1961.
Goldstein, B. Low income youth in urban areas. 1967.
Tumin, M. M, Social stratification. 1967.
Conference on Social Issues, Eugene, Oregon, 1966.
Poverty. cl966.
Rosser, C. The family and social change. 1965.
Ebony, V/hite on Black. 1963.
Gordon, J. The poor of Harlem. 1965.
Harkey, I. B. The smell of burning crosses. 1967.
Hunter, G. Industrialisation and race relations. 1965.
Ploski, H, A. The Negro almanac, 1967.
Stember, C. H. Jews in the mind of America. 1966.
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309.223 B996a
309.23 C76p
311.2 K52p
311. 2 P329i
311.2 Sch63i
312.8 F875r 1967
312.9 Sh43o
320.01 KL'i4c 1967
320.01 Sml6t
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320. 8 Eb34m I960
320.9 H351s 1967
320.917 K464ar
320.917 R825c
320.942 D341c
320. 947 B238p
320.947 Sco83r 1966
Grebler, L. Mexican immigration to the United States.
1966.
Coles, R. Children of crisis. 1967.
Du Bois, V/, E. B. ... The Philadelphia Nogro. 1967.
Frank, F. Five families ?.nd eight young men. 1962.
Harary, F. Structural models. 1965.
Brubaker, D. L. /ilternative directions for the social
studies. 1967.
Cox, C. B. Social studies in the United States. 1967.
Gibson, J. S. New frontiers in the social studies. cl965.
/jdams, J. S. Interviewing procedures. cl958.
Massialas, B. G. Inquiry in social studies. 1966.
Sanford, N, College and character. 1964.
Orans, M. The Santal. 1965.
Du Bois, C. /... Social forces in Southeast Asia. 1964, cl95'
V/ill, R. E. Poverty in affluence. 1965.
Amuzegar, J. Technical a.ssistancc in theory and practice.
1966.
Byrnes, F. C. Americans in technical assistance. 1965.
Conference on Poverty in America. Poverty in America.
1965.
Key, V. O. A primer of statistics for political
scientists. 1966.
Peatman, J. G. Introduction to applied statistics. 1963.
Schoer, L. A. An introduction to statistics and
measurement. 1966.
Freedman, R. Recent migration to Chicago. 1950.
Sheldon, H. D. The older population of the United States.
1958.
Eliot, C. W. The conflict between individualism and
collectivism in a democracy, 1967.
Smalley, B. Trends in medieval political thought. 1965.
Lasswell, H. D. Power and society, 1950.
Verney, D. V. The analysis of political systems. 1959.
Anderson, C. W. Issues of political development. 1967.
Merritt, R. L, Symbols of American community, 1735-
1775. 1966.
Ward, R, E. Studying politics. 196-J.
Ebenstein, V/. Modern political thought, the great issues.
I960.
Hearnshaw, F. J. C. The social and political ideas of
some great medieval thinkers. 1967.
Kerr, M. H. The Arab cold war, 1958-1964. 1965.
Rubinstein, A, Z. Communist political systems. 1966,
Deakin, N, Colour and the British electorate 1964. 1965.
Barghoorn, F. C. Politics in the USSR. 1966.
Scott, D. J. R. Russian political institutions. 1966.
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Zolberg, R. Creating political order. 1966.
Bell, V/. Jamaican leaders. 1964.
Committee for Economic Development. Modernizing State
government. 1967.
Lodge, H. C. The democracy of the Constitution. 1966.
Patrick, R, W. The reconstruction of the Nation. 1967.
Singer, C. G. A theological interpretation of American
history. 1964.
Watts, R. L. New federations. 1966.
Szent-Miklosy, I. The Atlantic Union movement.
Schapera, I. Government etnd politics in tribal
1956.
Chinese political thought. 1966.
The wall between church and state.
Emerging rural connmunities. 1959.
The spy in the corporate structure and
the right to privacy. 1967.
Harris, J. The long freedom road. 1967.
Nelson, B. H. The Fourteenth amendment and the
Negro since 1920. 1946, 1967.
Kauper, P. G. Civil liberties and the Constitution. 1962.
Zenger, J. P. The trial of Peter Zenger. 1957.
Brogan, D. W. Citizenship today. I960.
Jennings. M. K. The electoral process. 1966.
Gosnell, H. F. Negro politicians. 1966.
Chilcote, R. H. Protuguese Africa. 1967.
Kolarz, V/. Russia and her colonies. 1967.
Bittle, W. E. The longest way home. 1964.
Zubrzycki, J. Settlers of the Latrobe Valley. 1964.
Butterfield, H. Diplomatic investigations. 1966.
Crowley, D. W. The background to current affairs. 1966
Frye, A. Nazi Germany a; d the American Hemisphere,
1933-1941. 1967.
V/ilcox, W. A. / sia and United States policy 1967.
Goetzmann, V/. H. Vv'hen the eagle screamed. 1966.
Hilsman, R. To move a nation. 1967.
Masters, R. D. The Nation is burdened. 1967.
Millis, V/alter, Arms and the state. 1958.
Steel, R. Pax /mericana. 1967.
1966Sturgis, A. F. Sturgis standard code of parliamentary
procedure. 1966.
Anderson, S. V. Canadian ombudsman proposals. 1966.
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